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General manager of Grandhotel Praha****

Dear client,
we are honoured by your interest in staying at our Grandhotel Praha **** Tatranská 
Lomnica. Unique and festive occasions deserve venues that emphasise the greatness
of your event. Let your guests feel as exceptional as they are for you.

Grandhotel Praha**** Tatranská Lomnica

+421 910 535 871 | event@tmr.sk





 

 HOTEL AMENITIES BREAKS & MENUS 

HOTEL DESCRIPTION:
Grandhotel Praha**** is located at the foot of Mt Lomnický štít, 
in the heart of the High Tatras in Tatranská Lomnica. Its over 110 
year-long history dates back to the grand opening in 1905. The 
hotel has been known for a rich tradition, a stylish interior and 
a delicious kitchen ever since. It is comfort, romance and overall 
charm that define this legend best.

CATEGORY: 4*

HISTORY:
The Art-nouveau hotel was built in 1905 and has been known as 
the centre of tourism in the High Tatras ever since. It underwent 
a partial renovation in the summer of 2017, when conference 
rooms and some of the common areas were refurbished, 
deluxe rooms and suites were added and a new wellness centre 
with a unique outdoor pool was built. Stylish suites and rooms 
guarantee timeless elegance and flawless harmony of interior 
design and decoration. The hotel was named Grandhotel Praha 
in 1919 on the occasion of the establishment of the Czechoslo-
vak Republic and has been the dominant feature located above 
the village of Tatranská Lomnica since the beginning of its exis-
tence.

LOCATION:
Grandhotel Praha**** is located in Tatranská Lomnica only 15 
km away from the D1 motorway and 17 km away from the town 
of Poprad, where an airport is. It’s 340 km to the capital of 
Slovakia – Bratislava, 140 km to Košice airport and 142 km to 
Krakow airport. 

ALTITUDE: 904 m above sea level

NUMBER OF ROOMS: 123 (239 regular beds + 65 extra beds)

NUMBER OF CONFERENCE ROOMS: 5

NUMBER OF RESTAURANTS: 2

HOTEL CAR PARK CAPACITY: 90 spaces, buses can park
in front of the hotel

CHECK-IN: from 3:00 pm

CHECK-OUT: until 11:00 am

EARLY CHECK-IN: 20.00€ / hour / room*

LATE CHECK-OUT: 20.00€ / hour / room*

*approval by the operation in advance



HOTEL INFORMATION HOTEL AMENITIES BREAKS & MENUS 

SINGLE ROOMS

Room size: from 15 m2 (including sanitary facilities)

Single rooms o�er standard comfort with traditional Art 
Nouveau elements. The stylish design with leather, wood, 
golden accessories and cream-coloured wallpapers combines 
a fresh Art Nouveau concept with the historical hotel 
atmosphere perfectly. 

Number of rooms: 6

CLASSIC ROOMS

Room size: from 20 m2 (including sanitary facilities)

Classic rooms o�er standard comfort with traditional Art 
Nouveau elements. The stylish design with leather, wood, 
golden accessories and cream-coloured wallpapers combines 
a fresh Art Nouveau concept with the historical hotel 
atmosphere perfectly.

Double beds can be separated if twin beds are required. Some 
rooms o�er one or two extra bed options. 

Number of rooms: 22



HOTEL INFORMATION HOTEL AMENITIES BREAKS & MENUS 

CLASSIC ROOMS WITH A VIEW

Room size: from 20 m2 (including sanitary facilities)

Classic rooms with a view o�er beautiful views and standard 
comfort with traditional Art Nouveau elements combined 
with leather, wood, golden accessories and cream-coloured 
wallpapers.

Double beds can be separated if twin beds are required. Some 
rooms o�er one or two extra bed options
 
Number of rooms: 54

MODERN ROOMS

Room size: from 20 m2 (including sanitary facilities)

Double Modern rooms feature modern elements and materials 
such as wood, leather, modern textiles and strong colours, 
which makes them ideal for your time with us. Each features a 
double bed with one extra bed option in some of them. 

Some Modern rooms contain kitchenettes so if you wish a 
particular type of room, please specify your requirement 
when booking. The rooms are subject to availability. 

Number of rooms: 25 double rooms, 1 single room
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CLASSIC SUITE

Room size: from 36 m2 (including sanitary facilities)

Classic suites o�er a lot of space, which makes them ideal for 
family holidays or romantic breaks in the Tatras. Elegant 
golden accessories and stylish details in the interior restore 
the elegance and Art Nouveau atmosphere of the past.

2 extra beds can be added to each suite. 

Number of rooms: 7

MODERN SUITES

Room size: from 36 m2 (including sanitary facilities)

Modern suites combine traditional elements with a modern 
design. Strong colours and wooden accessories will make you 
feel unique while staying in the Tatras. To enjoy absolute 
comfort and a genuine mountain atmosphere, stay at our 
luxurious Modern suites. 

There are 2 suite styles to choose between. Please have a look 
at our online gallery. If you wish a specific tape, use the 
“notes” section in your booking form to let us know. 

Number of rooms: 8



GASTRONÓMIA & SLUŽBY WELLNESS KONFERENČ NÉ PRIESTORY

HOTEL INFORMATION BREAKS & MENUS 

RESTAURANT

Feast your eyes on the beautiful panorama of Tatranská 
Lomnica from our elegant restaurant and we can guarantee 
you will love the culinary art of our chef equally.

Capacity: 160 people

Maximum capacity: 220 people

Opening ties: 7:00 am – 10:00 am, 5:30 pm – 9:30 pm

LOBBY BAR AND TERRACE 

Spend a relaxing evening in our cosy Lobby bar and listen to 
the crackling romance of the fireplace. Forget your everyday 
troubles with a cup of herbal tea, a special cocktail or a 
selection of cognacs and whiskies. And during warm days, 
enjoy the atmosphere of our sunlit terrace at with herbal 
garden.

Lobby bar capacity: 60 people

Opening times: 10:00 am – 12:00 pm



GASTRONÓMIA & SLUŽBY WELLNESS KONFERENČ NÉ PRIESTORYˇ

HOTEL INFORMATION BREAKS & MENUS 

GRAND MOUNTAIN SPA

The new wellness centre called Grand Mountain Spa is the 
most beautiful jewel of our hotel legend. It is the local spa 
tradition along with the healing e�ects of Tatra nature that 
inspired the SPA philosophy most.
 
Capacity: 120 people
The Wellness & Spa is available only to hotel guests.

Opening times:
Pools      9:00 am - 9:00 pm
Massages*    10:00 am - 9:00 pm
Saunas**     3:00 pm - 9:00 pm
*orders required
**children aged 0 - 16 y.  3:00 pm - 6:00 pm

OTHER SERVICES 

• Guest relationship
• Kid’s corner
• Storage room
• Board game rental
• Library
• Taxi
• Ski depot



VYBA

GASTRONÓMIA & SLUŽBY WELLNESS KONFERENČ NÉ PRIESTORY

HOTEL INFORMATION BREAKS & MENUS 

SPA FACILITIES
The 2-storey Grand Mountain Spa with the total area of 2,000 m2 and the 
overall capacity of 120 people has a sauna section and a pool section. The 
centre also features a fitness centre and a section designated only for 
massages and treatments.

SAUNA WORLD
The sauna world contains an indoor and an outdoor Finnish sauna, a marble 
steam sauna, an infra-red sauna, an infra-red booth and a bio sauna with a 
collagen lamp and colour therapy.

WATER WORLD
The pool section o�ers an indoor relaxation pool, an indoor and an outdoor 
Jacuzzi bath, cooling pools and tubs and a unique infinity outdoor pool.

TREATMENTS
Treatments are made in five therapy rooms and include massages, packs, 
peelings and facial treatments. The wide o�er covers special water therapy 
such as aroma-baths, underwater massages and special programmes as well as 
machine ozone therapy. All treatments are combined with the concept of Tatra 
herbs. The o�er also includes bio pedicure with Garra Rufa fish.

RELAXATION ZONE
The Spa features two relaxation rooms for moments of absolute peace. Special 
seasonal treatments and massages are o�ered as well. We will be happy to 
send you individual prices if you wish.



Size (m) Area (m2) Cinema seating Classroom seating

11 x 8 88 m2 110 50

12 x 7 84 m2 110 60

23 x 7.5 172.5 m2 250 120

4 x 10 40 m2 20 20

4 x 10 40 m2 20 20

8 x 8 64 m2 60 40

18 x 8 152 m2 170 90

30 x 7.5 233 m2 310 160
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ČERVENÝ SALÓNIK

GASTRONÓMIA & SLUŽBY WELLNESS KONFERENČ NÉ PRIESTORYGASTRONÓMIA & SLUŽBY WELLNESS

Conference room II
Combination of conference room I and II 

Green lounge

Hunter´s lounge

Red lounge (can be used separately and entered
only through Conference room I)
Red lounge + Conference room I

Red lounge + Conference room I and II

HOTEL INFORMATION BREAKS & MENUS 

CONFERENCE ROOMS
Unique or festive occasions deserve venues that emphasise the greatness of your event. Organise your corporate event, party or 
wedding at Grandhotel Praha****.

Conference room I

FIREPLACE

RED LOUNGE CONFERENCE ROOM I CONFERENCE ROOM II

GREEN LOUNGE HUNTER’S LOUNGE

R
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TERRACE

GRAND HALL



 

GASTRONÓMIA & SLUŽBY WELLNESS KONFERENČ NÉ PRIESTORY

HOTEL INFORMATION BREAKS & MENUS 

GALLERY OF CONFERENCE ROOMS

CONFERENCE ROOMS
By combining conference rooms I and II, 250 seats
with theatre seating arrangement can be created.

HUNTER´S AND GREEN LOUNGE
 The Hunter´s and Green lounge with a capacity of 20 people 

are ideal for family celebrations or smaller meetings
with business partners.

RESTAURANT
The restaurant can be adapted to festive or business seating arrangement as you need. 



 

    

    

    

   

 

    

    

    

    

    

    

GASTRONÓMIA & SLUŽBY WELLNESS KONFERENČ NÉ PRIESTORYGASTRONÓMIA & SLUŽBY

Conference room I

Conference room II

Conference room I and II

Conference room I, II and Red lounge

Green lounge / Hunter´s lounge

Flipchart 

Projection screen

Laser pointer

Data projector

Wireless microphone

HOTEL INFORMATION BREAKS & MENUS 

CONFERENCE ROOM PRICES

EXTRA TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT

(over 4 hrs)
Half-day rental Full-day rental 

(over 4 hrs)
Half-day rental Full-day rental 

incl. VAT incl. VAT

incl. VAT incl. VAT

500€ 950€

500€ 950€

950€ 1300€

900€ 1200€

165€ 330€

10€ 20€

30€ 50€

10€ 15€

100€ 130€

from 60€ from 60€



 
  

 
   

 
 

 

 

  

HOTEL INFORMATION

Please have a look at our co�ee break o�er that is meant to help you manage your business meetings successfully
and refresh the members of your corporate event. The composition of individual o�ers is based on our year-long experience

and we hope it will suit all your guests.

Minimum number 15 people.

COFFEE BREAK
6.00€ /person incl. VAT

Mineral water,
co�ee, tea

STANDARD COFFEE BREAK 
7.50€ /person incl. VAT

Mineral water,
co�ee, tea

3 types of pu� pastry

AVALANCHE COFFEE BREAK 
9.50€ /person incl. VAT

Mineral water, co�ee, tea 
Yeast cake with ham 
Bread with bryndza

(sheep cheese product) spread 
Avalanche cake
Menthol sweets

SLAVKOVSKÝ COFFEE BREAK 
11.50€ /person incl. VAT

Mineral water, co�ee, tea, juice
 French pastries 3 pcs

Mini baguette with Prosciutto and cantaloupe 
Mini baguette with cherry tomatoes, mozzarella

and basil Poppy seed-sour cherry strudel
Seasonal fruit 

Menthol sweets

ICED COFFEE BREAK 
13.50€/person incl. VAT

Mineral water, co�ee, tea, juice
Cleansing herbal iced tea 

Canapé with ham and red pepper
Canapé with cheese

Canapé with chorizo salami
Smoothies

Mini panna cottas 2 pcs 
Sliced fruit



 
 

  

HOTEL INFORMATION

LOMNICKÝ COFFEE BREAK 
16.00€ / person incl. VAT

Mineral water, co�ee, tea, juice
Cleansing herbal iced tea
Smoothies – red, green

and yellow Ham-cheese baked roll 
Vegetable tortilla with chicken meat

Sandwich with blue cheese, grapes and nuts 
Mini doughnuts filled with jam

Profiterols with caramel
Gingerbread cake 

Sliced fruit

Minimum number 15 people.



 

 

HOTEL INFORMATION

EXTRA ITEMS THAT CAN BE ADDED TO COFFEE BREAKS
Each item 3.00€ incl. VAT, min. number 15 pax.

60 g Vegetable crudité with yoghurt dressing 

60 g Sandwich with smoked salmon and dill

60 g Sandwich with pork tenderloin and Dijon dressing 

60 g Sandwich with marinated vegetables (antipasti)

50 g Finger food - duck breast, dried fruit chutney, Dijon dressing 

50 g Finger food - smoked trout, horseradish foam, cranberries

50 g Finger food - bryndza (sheep cheese product) croquette, courgette tartare,
smoked pepper  

3x40 g Bryndza sticks

2x50 g Crackling scones

80 g Bread with ham

80 g Bread with cheese

50 g Sliced fruit

90 g Home-made apple strudel with raisins

90 g Strudel with plums and poppy seeds

90 g Caramel cream pu� with crushed pistachios 



 

  

BREAKS & MENUHOTEL INFORMATION

BUFFET CLASIC
32.00€/person incl. VAT

STARTERS
Smoked salmon involtini filled with honey bryndza (sheep cheese product),

butter and dill, apple puree

Deep-fried vegetable rolls, spicy dip

SOUP
Pumpkin cream soup with fresh red peppers, garlic croutons

MAIN COURSES
Chicken steak with grilled vegetables

Herb-crusted pork fillet with stir-fried mushrooms

Marinated Mahi-Mahi fish with butter sauce, lemon grass and lime fillets

Vegetable patties with tomato sauce and basil

SIDE DISHES
Stewed herbal rice 

Mashed potatoes with fried onions

Steamed broccoli with sesame

DESSERTS
Selection of 4 kinds

SALAD BUFFET
Salad selection, fresh vegetables, 2 dressing kinds

Our chef and his team have prepared the following served and bu�et menu suggestions. 
If you wish something else, we will be happy to tailor-make a menu for your event. 



 

HOTEL INFORMATION

SLOVAK BUFFET
37.00€ / person incl. VAT, min. number 30 people

STARTERS
Slovak sheep cheese caprese, arugula, ripe balsamic vinegar

Home-made smoked ham, horseradish foam, pickled cucumbers
Smoked salmon fillet, roasted pepper ragout, herbal jelly

SOUP
Tatra-style sauerkraut soup or sour mushroom soup

MAIN COURSES
Confit duck leg with red cabbage and orange 

Pork shoulder with rosemary
Grilled zander, wine sauce with herbs 

Potato gnocchi with bryndza (sheep cheese product) / sauerkraut / fried bacon
CARVING

Roasted flitch of pork and pork knuckles, hot peppers, mustard, horseradish
SIDE DISHES

Lokša potato pancake with fat • Boiled potatoes with parsley leaves • Root vegetables with honey and orange juice
UNDER THE LAMP

Roasted white pudding, sausages and caramelised sauerkraut
DESSERTS

Baked dumplings (curd cheese, poppy seeds, strawberry jam) • High Tatras cream pu�
Home-made apple cake with batter drops • Plum-filled dumplings with clarified butter

SALAD BUFFET
Slovak salad selection, fresh vegetables, 2 dressing kinds 



     
     

BREAKS & MENUHOTEL INFORMATION

PREMIUM BUFFET
41.00€ / person incl. VAT, min. number 50 people

STARTERS
Venison pâté with pistachios, crispy honey chestnuts, fragrant jelly

Smoked salmon, seaweed caviar, orange jelly, chilli hair 
Roasted pepper mousse, capers, lyophilised pesto, basil peso, grissini

SOUP
Organic chicken consommé, meat, vegetables, noodles

UNDER THE LAMP
Vegetable lasagne
MAIN COURSES

Deep-fried marinated and panco-breaded chicken cutlets
Piglet shoulder roulade  

Boiled venison leg with cream and cranberries
 Cod with ginger marinade

SIDE DISHES
Steamed vegetables with linden butter • Potato-celery puree with star anise • Home-made 

yeast roll dumplings 
CARVING

Deboned pork leg with crackling, grilled peppers, roasted beetroot, mustard, horseradish
LIVE STATION

Grilled Camembert-type cheese, cranberries
DESSERTS

Pavlova cake • Sponge cake with butter cream • Raspberry panna cotta 
Cream cake • Sliced fruit

SALAD BUFFET
Salad selection, fresh vegetables, 2 dressing kinds
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GALA BUFFET
55.00€ / person incl. VAT, min. number 50 people

STARTERS
Marzipan-wrapped duck foie gras, apple puree with cinnamon

Matcha tea moss Marinated smoked salmon with herbs, mango jelly with chilli, pearls
Antipasti with olive tartare

SOUP
Oxtail consommé, noodles, vegetables, meat

MAIN COURSES
Panco-breaded veal cutlets

Chicken breast filled with almonds and herbs 
Slow-cooked organic beef leg, mustard seed sauce

Roasted halibut with a Parmesan crust, sa�ron sauce
LIVE STATION

Selection of mini steaks, mushroom, pepperoni, wine sauce
SIDE DISHES

Potato puree with chives • Roasted herbal rice • Grilled vegetables with herbs • Caramelised sauerkraut
UNDER THE LAMP

Lokša potato pancake filled with red cabbage and pulled duck meat
vegetable lasagna

DESSERTS
Selection of home-made mini desserts

Sliced fruit 
Home-made pralines

Chocolate pieces (white, milk, plain)
SALAD BUFFET

Slovak salad selection, fresh vegetables, 2 dressing kinds
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MENU A
26.00€ / person incl. VAT

Butter, bread or roll

STARTER
Gently smoked pork tenderloin carpaccio, onion 

marmalade, pineapple chutney, bilberry jelly

MAIN COURSE
Roasted chicken breast filled with Slovak ripening 
6-month-old cheese, spinach with nettle, fondant 

potatoes

DESSERT
Home-made gingerbread with herbs, chocolate 

sauce, whipped cream, fresh fruit

MENU B
26.00€ / person incl. VAT

Butter, bread or roll

STARTER
Pork rillettes, pear chutney, bread crisp

MAIN COURSE
Grilled salmon, spinach with nettle, bulgur with 

dried tomatoes

DESSERT
Raspberry créme brûlée, pistachio pasta
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MENU C
26.00€ / person incl. VAT

Butter, bread or roll

STARTER
Smoked salmon, aubergine puree,

fresh red onions

MAIN COURSE
Slow-cooked duck breast, caramelised red 

cabbage, lokša pancakes with duck fat

DESSERT
Chocolate brownies

with forest fruit and fruit sorbet

MENU D
26.00€ / person incl. VAT

Butter, bread or roll

STARTER
Bryndza (sheep cheese product) mousse with 

chives, honey pumpkin, toast

MAIN COURSE
Pork tenderloin, grilled courgette, mashed 

potatoes with onions

DESSERT
Apple cake
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FESTIVE MENU
34.00€ / person incl. VAT

Butter, bread or roll

STARTER
Poached zander with baby peas, carrot-camomile puree and lime sauce

SOUP
Organic chicken consommé, meat, vegetables, home-made noodles

MAIN COURSE
Slow-cooked veal backstrap, blanched root vegetables, vegetable puree with camomile 

DESSERT
Curd cheese cream with an egg white biscuit, raspberry coulis and fresh honey fruit

Minimum number 30 people.



INFORMÁCIE O HOTELI HOTELOVÉ IZBY VYBAVENIE HOTELA BREAKS & MENU

LOMNICKÝ ŠTÍT

ŠTRBSKÉ PLESO

TATRANSKÁ LOMNICA

  

Vystúpte a ž nad oblaky a pozrite si celé Slovensko z vtá čej perspektívy. 
Jedinečný výlet na druh ý najvyšší štít Slovenska (2 634 m n. m.) je v ždy 
neopakovate ľným zážitkom, pri ktorom si odd ýchnete v štýlovej kaviarni 
Dedo.

Vyvezte sa pohodlnou lanovkou na Skalnaté pleso pri ktorom sa nachádza 
astronomické a meteorologické observatórium s hvezdár ňou alebo do 
Lomnického sedla. Za žite netradi čný zostup z tatransk ých končiarov na ľahko 
ovládate ľných horsk ých kárach či kolobe žkách.

Z pohodlia lanovky si vychutnajte neopakovate ľné výhľady na tatranské 
končiare a podtatranskú kotlinu a po návrate sa po člnkujte na priezra čnej 
hladine Štrbského plesa. Aktivita je vhodná nielen pre za ľúbené páry, ale aj 
teambulding.

HOTEL INFORMATION
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MT LOMNICKÝ ŠTÍT

Treat yourself to a real bird´s eye view and admire all Slovakia from above the 
clouds. A unique trip to the second highest peak of Slovakia (2,632 m a.s.l.) 
guarantees unforgettable moments and relaxation in the stylish Dedo café.

TATRANSKÁ LOMNICA

Take a comfortable cable car to Skalnaté pleso (tarn), where an astronomy 
and meteorological observatory is located or travel to Lomnické sedlo.
And on the way down, try user-friendly mountain carts or scooters. 

ŠTRBSKÉ PLESO

Take a chairlift and enjoy breathtaking views of Tatra peaks and the basin 
below the Tatras in all comfort. And then, enjoy boating on the clean surface 
of Štrbské pleso (tarn). It is ideal not only for couples in love but also for 
teambuilding groups.




